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P R E F A C E.
, the learned proyear 1755
the beginning os the
I Nsedor
Mayer os the univerfity os Gottingen communicated a new set os manuscript Lunar tables to the Right
Honourable the Lords Commifiioners os the Britisti Admiralty , putting in his claira at the fame time for (ome
one os the rewards vvhich he might be thought to merit,.
promised by the samous act os parliament os the r ^-th year
os the reignos Queen Anne to the discoverer or diseoverers
os a method os finding the Longitude . at sea within
certain limits . They were immediately relerred to the
learned Dr . Bradley , then Astronomer Royal , for his opi-

nion; who compared them with a great number os his.
accurate observations, and soon was convinced os the excellence or the tables : his opinion concerning vvhich, and;
the resuit of ali his calculati 'ons, he laid before the Lords,
Commiilioners os the Admiralty in two letters , dated Feb.
lo .th 1756 , and April 14dl 1760 , vvhich are here added
at the end of the Lunar tables, together with forne other.
papers relative to the method of finding the longitude at.
sea by observations of the moon,
But the learned and indefatigable author havlng continued his researches for further improving and correcting
these tables till the time of his . death (vvhich happened inthe beginning os the. year 1762 ) lest behind him a more .:
complete;
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complete and correct set os Solar and Lunar tables , which
vvere sent to the board os longitude by his widow a little
aster , or about the year 1763 . Theseare the tables , vvhich,
in confideration os their great use in sinding the longitude
at sea, were honoured with a reward os 3000 1. by act os
parliament , which was paid to the widow of the deceased
Mayer

.

These

tables

were

put

into

my hands , that

I might cause them to be printed , and publifh them aftervvards, and also direct the calculations of the Britifh
Nautical

Ephemeris

, then frrff set on foot , to be made

srom them : and now they are presented to public view.
Some additions and alterations , which have been made
by mysels, in order to render the tables more complete and
useful , are as sollows. All the precepts of calculation , and
explanations of the tables were wanting . except those belonging to the Solar tables . I have therefore supplied them
(in Imitation of the Solar precepts ) in cleven problems,
srom Prob . XIV . to XXIV . The tables of the hourly motion of tbe Moon in longitude were only carri cd as far as
the fourth table ; therefore I calculatcd ali the tables of
hourly motion , both in longitude and latitude , intirely
a new , agreeable to the tables of longitude and latitude.
And these tables are adapted to exprefs the velocity of the
Moon ’s apparent motion at the givcn time , or the sum of
the two half -hourly motions which immediately preccde
and
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and sollow the given time . The column os difference of
meridians in the geographical table , p . iv . which was
reckoned by the author from the meridian of Paris , I have
referred to the meridian of Greenwich , astuming the dif¬
ference of the meridians of Paris and Greenwich in time,
with the author , to be 9' . 16". I have also reduced the
epoches of the mean motions of the . Sun and Moon from
the meridian of the Paris obfervatory to the meridian of
the Greenwich obfervatory , as more convenient to our own
countrymen , and not inconvenient to foreign astronomers,
fince (I hope I may fay it. without offence to any one ) more
Tunar obfervations have been made here than in any other
place of the globe , and are still continued with equal astiduity . Moreover , the epoches of the mean motions are
also added from 1582 to 1752 , according to the Julian
stile, for the readier comparing obfervations made here or
in other countries where the Julian stile was retained after
the introduction of the Gregorian stile in Roman catholic
countries in 1582 . The lunar tables having no titleprefixed
to them , I have given them one agreeable to the writings of
Mayer .

I have

also added

titles to the tables

for Com¬

puting the right afcensions and declinations of the Moon
and Planets . And have added fhort notes in fome placesa
at the bottom of the page , distinguifhed by asterifks.
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The mcan horizontal parallax os the Sun coming out
considerably less srom the observations os the exit os Ve¬
nus made by the English astronomers at the Cape os Good
Hope in 1761 , than srom the observations os the parallaxes
os Mars and Venus made at the fame place by the Abbe de
la Caille in 1751 , I liave substituted a new table agreeable to this determination , as looking upon it to be the
most certain os the two.
Mayer ’s table os astronomical resractions being stated
relative to the height os the barometer in Paris measure , and
the scale os Reaumur ’s thermometer , I have shewn its correspondency to the height os the barometer expressed in
English measure and the scale os Fahrenheits thermo¬
meter , which is commonly used here ; and have also reduced
Mayer ’s general algebraic formula os refraction to the
fame measures.
The reader will perhaps wonder to see here two setts of
tables of the liourly motions of the Moon ; viz . srom p.
lxxvi — Lxxxn j and again srom p. xcm —xcix , at the end
of all the tables ; the reason of which is this. After that
the tables , which had been received srom the widow os the
deceased Mayer in 1763 , wrere printed off, another copy
-of them was sent by her to the Gommiffioners os Longitude,
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tude , vvhich differed in nothing sroin the former , except by
the addition os complete tables of the hourly motions of the
Moon (vvhich, as, is mentioned above, vvere wanting to the
former ) and also one other table lhevving the increase os the
Moon ’s apparent diameter according -^ her altitude . Now,
tho ’ the tables of hourly motion ,
.uch I had fupplied
besore, differed very little from these, yet I could not but
look upon it as a piece os justice due to the public , and to
the memory of the deceased learned author , to publish his
labours complete together . These tables are therefore
added at the end of all . The number of these tables of
hourly motion is the fame as of mine , nor is there any material difference in form , except what occurs in the two
tables of the hourly motion in latitude , mine being difpofed
to fhevv the Moon ’s motion in latitude anfwering to 32 '. 56"
motion in her orbit (vvhich is equal to her mean hourly
motion in longitude ) and these tables of Mayer giving the
Moon ’s motion in latitude anfwering to a motion of one
degree or 6o ' in her orbit , vvhich is a new and advantageous method , being well adapted to the use of logistical
logarithms , as will appear from the 2zd probiern.
Mr . Professor Mayer ’s curious and elaborate Theory of
the Moon ’s Motions , according to the Newtonian System of
Gravitation,
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Gravitation, which was sent over here at the fame time
with his first manuseript Lunar tables, is also publisoed at
this time.
Greenwich

, Feb / •¥£

1770,

NEVIL

MASKELYNE,
Astronom

er

Royal.
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